TOY: #192

NAME: Timber Time Playland

PIECES: 128

AGE: 4 years and up

LEVEL: preschool kinder school age

PRICE: $50.00

MANUFACTURE: Discovery Toys

LINK: 
https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=266732%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSEVER

DESCRIPTION:
4 long bases
1 large roof
1 window
15 two-notch logs
8 small bases
95 one-notch logs
1 slide
2 three-notch logs
1 small roof

PLAY: The children place the pieces together to create a house, or whatever they imagine. They can build small or large houses. The teacher and children can start discussing problems that may happen while building and how to use balance to get the building to stand.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT:
Cognitive Development
Science
- decision making
Math
- problem solving

Physical Development
Fine Motor
- manual dexterity
Gross Motor
- eye-hand coordination

CARE: As a courtesy to others, please clean and return intact.
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